Medical Officials To Offer Views
On Health Care
By REX DANGELHO
State Health Commissioner Leonard Barsham, along with other health officials throughout the state, will speak at the Primary Health Care Commission's first sym-
poium Thursday. Barsham, who'll speak at the evening event at 6:30 in the auditorium of the Emory Dormi-
tory and Monday he "has asked all of our staff directors to relay any student who want to attend the sym-
poium because "we're mapping a high priority to this effort." The symposium will be titled "The Tri-Institutional Nurses' Building, Level 2." The symposium will also consider the possibility that various groups in the existing medical system will need to transition to the other care.
Other topics for the symposium include "public and private pressures on the University, death and dying, medical ethics, emergency care, and the law." Faculty directors were informed of the symposium and encouraged to develop a new department in order to train students in issues related to health care.

Jack Anderson Delivers Address
At Fellowship Commission Lecture
By SONNIE GLAUBERM
Sovietologist and academic leader, Jack Anderson announced the current economic situation in the Northeast of Pearl Harbor during a speech at the annual Fellowship Commission of the Philadelphia Fellowship Commission Friday.
Anderson appeared along with Wilson Raines and Henry C. Meyer, and students cot three of the former political figures events of 1975.
Anderson said he was "in Philadelphia almost everyday," as well as "as much as we can give each other, I will probably feel like the years of my life." Anderson said the rule of the required "is not a very antisocial one for the students." He said he was afraid of the people are ready to speak for the country, but they "would like to give the audience a word of advice." Anderson said, "I'm a philosopher's opinion on welfare," but added, "I'm a reluctant one." Anderson said the time is "arranged with a number of political pros on the list to be presented to Meyer, Meyer then read the list of prospects.

Committee to Recommend Nominees for Law Dean
The Law School Deanship Search Commission comprised of ten members announced a list of prospective candidates for President Meyer's position. Chairman of the search committee, Joseph Aronstein said Friday.
Aronstein said the list of candidates for President, emphasized none of the prospects differs from the other. He said it would not be made public until the candidates have been interviewed.
Aronstein said the list of candidates will be submitted to the committee, which has approved the field for the position.
Aronstein said the list of candidates will be submitted to the committee, which has approved the field for the position.
Aronstein said the list of candidates will be submitted to the committee, which has approved the field for the position.
Aronstein said the list of candidates will be submitted to the committee, which has approved the field for the position.

Ward Chefs to Vote
On Hill's Endorsement
By PETER GINSBERG
Philadelphia's Democratic ward leaders today to accept or reject the Senator Leonard's, Hill's candidate in the Democratic primary for mayor. The vote will take place at the Democratic Central Committee on May 3, at 3000 W. Passyunk Ave. Hill's campaign sources are said to be as near as healthy to accept the endorsement.
Hill's victory was a week after the Democratic Central Committee's endorsement by the Mayoral Primary Committee. Hill's endorsement was not official, as the Democratic Central Committee's vote is a recommendation to the Mayoral Primary Committee.
Hill, who went out four years ago running as a Democrat in a law and order platform and with the party's organization's favor, has been targeted by a coalition of County Committee chairman and other party leaders.
Hill's victory came after a week of meetings — public and private — among party leaders and potential candidates.
Candidates Jack R. Kelly and William D. Claude will file with the city to become candidates.
Kelly said he was not officially considered a candidate.
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Design the Ivy Stone
WIN $25
Contest Begins Feb. 3
Pick up entry sheets at
Student Activities Office
2nd floor Houston Hall.
WASHINGTON (UPI) – President Ford sent Congress his $349 billion budget Monday, warning that its defeat in the legislature would mean "in effect, a tax increase." The president warned that the Congress could not avoid deficit spending "in peacetime," and that the budget reflected the harsh realities of the key energy and economic problems.

Rep. Al Unser, D-Ohio, chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee, said Sunday it was "highly doubtful" Congress would approve many of Ford's proposed welfare cuts, in the one hand, or "highly doubtful" Congress would increase defense expenditures on the other.

Unser was interviewed in NBC-TV's "Face the Nation." He declined to say how many of Ford's proposed $7 billion in welfare cuts would actually be voted, saying it would be virtually no chance of getting it.

"In the same vein," Ford said in a welfare cutbacks, on the one hand, or "highly doubtful" Congress would increase defense expenditures on the other. The president was interviewed in NBC-TV's "Face the Nation." He declined to say how many of Ford's proposed $7 billion in welfare cuts would actually be voted, saying it would be virtually no chance of getting it.

The dead city policeman, Frank Miller, 56, was the first victim to be killed this year, the fifth within six weeks. A 37-year-old police veteran, he was the father of two children.

Women for Equal Opportunity at the University of Pennsylvania wish to express their deep sorrow at the death of their former legal counsel.

Marilyn Mauskopf, ESQ.
(Charles Mauskopf has requested that in lieu of flowers, donations be sent to WEOUP.)

Monday February 3
Congresswoman Bella Abzug will discuss contemporary issues relating to Israel 4:00-6:00 PM in the University Museum

Mr. Sol Stern, former editor of Ramparts will discuss "The Press Media and the Middle East" 7:00-9:00 PM in the House of the Family

Tuesday February 4
"The Educational System in Israel" - Dr. Uziel Adini, Temple University 11:00-1:00 PM, Houston Hall Auditorium
"The United Nations in the 70's" - Panel, 7:00-9:00 PM, Meeting Rm. 1 International House
"The Peace Motive in Israeli Literature" - Ms. Rachel Elan, author 7:00-9:00 PM, Seminar Rm., Hi-Rise East Film, "I Love You Rosa". 7:00-9:00, 9:00-11:00, Houston Hall Auditorium
For information call: 386-5460 Sponsored by Israel Interest Week

Avoid the Weekend Rush - Drink on Monday eve's (it's worth it)

Bull & Barrell
Drexel University's Student Congress Presents
WINTER WEEKEND '75
the academy award winning musical
CABARET starring Liza Minnelli
Nesbitt Hall, 33rd & Chestnut Sts. 7 PM - 1 AM. Admission $1.00
Fri. Feb.7 ACE TRUCKING COMPANY in concert with Ed Rein
Sat. Feb.8 WALT DISNEY'S-
A tribute to the world's sur-
moving love songs of
charming, heart-wrenching, bad love. bad love.
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On Socialism

By Gary Dymski

The wisdom declared war on Cleveland, with you in th' front way iv revoltin', even tho it wasn't official. The Jews were trapped in Europe. They had come into power and did more than just our economic status. Israel has been in-...
**DP Sports**

Crimson, Green Show No Hospitality As Wrestlers Fall Twice on Road

By MARK RYMAN

Penn's 7-5 victory in an unusually long victory drought at the expense of Yale (2-7-4) in the Ivy race, coach Daly could look back on seven days and now firmly on top in the Ivy race. With everyone on the team virtually unbeatable. But, almost unbelievably, the Green made a comeback scoring three pins and a takedown in the last five minutes of the match to make the final Harvard 21-19.

**J V Icemen Shutdown Bruins, End Drought**

By MARK RYMAN

Penn's JV Icemen (4-3) ended an unusually long victory drought Saturday when they defeated Brown (4-2-1) at the Class of 1931 Rink. Prior to the Brown game, the Red and Blue had lost three straight, its last victory coming at the expense of Lehigh way back in December.

The Quakers opened the scoring on a goal from center Mike Lyons with 13:10 gone in the first period. Positioned in front of the net, Lyons took a pass from linemate Jon Dunn and then lifted the puck over Brown goalie Grady Lake's left shoulder. The lead stood until the 4:30 mark of the second period when the Crimson's Matt Shirey beat Lake from close range. It was the only time sophomore goalie Crovo, stifled Brown's attacks to make the final Harvard 21-19.

**Amos Funkenstein**

Prof. of Jewish History, UCLA on "Messianism in Maimonides"

Monday, Feb. 3, 4:00 p.m.

Wms. Hall, 4th floor, East Lounge

**The Daily Pennsylvanian**

Don't be left out in the cold this winter...

Join the DP!!!

Introductory Meeting for everyone interested in joining the DP news, sports, photo, and business staffs.

Thursday 3:00

at our offices in the basement of Sergeant Hall.

34th & Chestnut Streets

Barry Leonard, Crimper

Come down and see what's cookin' at the DP!

Come join our Business Staff

In your spare time you can be a member of our advertising, production, or credit depts.

WE NEED YOU!

Introductory Meeting

Thursday 3:00

34th & Chestnut

245-6581
Cagers Top Bruins, Elis to Claim Ivy Lead

By DANNY SHERR

"We've been so proud of them," said senior guard Eddie Sherr, "and they've done a great job. We're going to miss them. I hope we can continue to win with Max and Cooper." Sherr had 19 points and 12 rebounds, including a tiebreaking three-pointer with 21 seconds left. The victory gave the Quakers their third straight win and moved them to 2-0 in the Ivy League.

"Max and Cooper have been playing great," said coach Busam. "They've been leading us in scoring and rebounding. And they're great leaders on the court." Busam also praised the team's defense, which held the Bruins to a season-low 56 points.

"The guys were really focused and they played well together," said Sherr. "We had a lot of good shots and we did a good job of sharing the ball. We had a chance to win and we did." The Quakers led by 30 points at one point and never looked back.

"We're happy to be back in the mix of things," said Busam. "We've been working hard and we're starting to see the results. We have a lot of experience and we're playing well together. We're excited about the rest of the season." The Quakers will look to continue their winning ways as they face Dartmouth this weekend.

Icemen End Up Shorthanded, 2-1

By PAUL BURGER

The Quakers' men's ice hockey team battled back from a late third-period goal by Harvard's Kevin McCabe to win 2-1 in a game that saw both teams play well.

"I'm happy with the win," said coach Alaimo. "We played well in the first two periods and then we got a little bit relaxed in the third. But we were able to hang on and get the win." The Quakers outshot the Crimson 36-27 and were the better team throughout the game.

"We had a lot of chances," said McCabe. "We were the better team and we had the better goalie. But we couldn't finish on our opportunities and we gave up a late goal. But overall, we played well and we were the better team." The Crimson had some chances to tie the game in the final minutes, but were unable to do so.

The Quakers will look to extend their four-game winning streak as they face off against Princeton this week.

Overrides Rucker, Eyes in 6-3 Disaster

By RICK FAY

The Quakers' men's soccer team was defeated 6-3 by the Crimson in a game that saw both teams play well.

"We had a lot of chances," said coach Busam. "We were the better team and we had the better goalie. But we couldn't finish on our opportunities and we gave up a late goal. But overall, we played well and we were the better team." The Crimson had some chances to tie the game in the final minutes, but were unable to do so.

The Quakers will look to extend their four-game winning streak as they face off against Princeton this week.